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William Parks Killed at the Alamo
David L . Parke #13
Following the 27th
Convocation at Austin it was
just a short drive to San
Antonio TX . The Alamo was
of special interest to see
along with the graphic giant
screen presentation of the
battle of March 1836 against
Mexican General Santa Anna.
A listing of those who
were killed included William'
Parks . The librarian at the
DRT Library at the Alamo was
consulted and a file folder
brought out . Several people
had done considerable
research so that in the file
there were 43 pages of
letters, copies of records,
and other information on
William and related Parks.
The lineage chart shows
William to be a grandson of
Ebenezer Parks of Rowan Co
NC whose descendants are
covered in Nell Parks Gum's
book Park of Kentucky.
Ebenezer is believed to be
the son of John Park whom we
identify as immigrant
John(VA c1735).
(See V21p40, V23p6)
William's father was
Jonathan Parks, the second
son of Ebenezer, born about
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1775 in Salisbury, Rowan Co
NC . He went to Madison Co
KY in 1797 and was married
to Catherine Turner.
Jonathan evidently
returned to Rowan Co NC, for
some of his children were
born in Salisbury . Then it
was back to Madison Co KY by
1808 when that part of the
county became Estill Co.
Jonathan made his will in
Estill Co 11 January 1814
and died that summer.
William was not yet nine.
His mother, Catherine, and
her seven young children
must have been cared for by
Ebenezer or one of his other
sons during the next few
years . A move evidently
took place after 1820 to
Boone Co MO, some 500 miles
west, where most of
Jonathan's children were
married.
William Parks was married
there 17 April 1824 to Susan
Cont'd page 29

1990 Census
If all has gone as
planned, each member of the
Parke Society living in the
US
in has
the been counted
1990 Census . Since this was
the 21st counting of the
United States population it
has been taken by most of us
as a routine activity . An
envelope arrived with either
a short or long form that we
were asked to fill out
carefully and return . I was
one of the lucky ones to
have a short form . It was
duly completed and posted.
You may not be aware of
how the Census came into
being . The need to count
all Americans every ten
years was a by-product of a
compromise that solved one
of the knottiest problems
confronting our founding
fathers in Philadelphia in
1787 . The question they
Cont'd page 31

Welcome

In Memory
On June 22nd our Society
lost a dear friend and
supporter . Dana Parks Jr
#44 died in Clearwater FL
after a year's battle with
cancer (1910-1990) . He
served as a Trustee and for
five years lead the Society
as its President . Many
members will remember Dana
and his family at the
Kingston Convocation last
year when he received the
Society's Dedicated Service
Award (See V26p46).
On first meeting Ruby
Anderson, founder of the
Society . he was asked his
Parke lineage .
When he said
he was from Richard(MA 1635)
Ruby's only comment was
"Oh" . Dana was one of the
few of the Society's
professional genealogists
being a Certified American
Lineage Specialist, a guide
and supporter in overseeing
research on many Park/e/s
immigrants besides Richard.
His most recent effort
was the preparation of the
index for the first 25
volumes of the Newsletter
completed last year . This
has been distributed to over
a hundred genealogical
libraries around the
country.
For 60 years Dana has
delved into his family
history sharing much with
the Society . His interests
were also in his community
and church . For 17 years he
was Moderator for the town
of Salisbury NH, guiding
their annual town meetings.
He also directed the
Merrimack Valley Regional
School Board and was Trustee
of the New Hampshire
Conference of the
Congregational Church.
Dana was born in Newton
MA, the same town where his
immigrant ancestor Richard

Dana Parks Jr
settled 275 years earlier.
He received his schooling
there and continued through
Northeastern University's
School of Law.
For some 20 years he was
associated in the brokerage
business and savings banks.
In 1942 Dana joined IBM . He
was with this firm for 35
years, retiring as manager
of their Concord NH office.
On 4 September 1933 Dana
married Gladys Elizabeth
Rogers in Newton . They were
parents of Dana Parks III
#871 and Shelley Diane Parks
Here are some interesting
"coincidences" dug up by
Dana Parks Jr #44 over the '
years.
John Parks(3) fought in
the Colonial Wars at the
Battle of Northfield, Capt
Beers' Company, with John
Harrington(2) [fm Robert(1)
]
Both men are Dana's
ancestors . John Parks'
grandson, John(5) married
John Harrington's granddaughter Hannah Hammond.
Their son David(6) was
Dana's Revolutionary War
ancestor.
In 1914 Dana's father
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wife of Rodney Huntoon.
There are seven grandchildren and eight gt grandchildren(see V20p19).
His sister Sylvia Parks
Barber #572 died in 1987.
Dana's lineage from
Richard(MA 1635) was through
Thomas(2), John(3)(4)(5),
David(6), Dana(7)(8) to his
father Dana(9).
Dana(9) bought land in
Newton MA and built his
family home . Later, when
his son Dana married in 1933
he gave him a house lot on
which Dana & Gladys built
their home . While tracing
that property title it was
found that the land was once
a part of the Richard(1)Park
farm .
Richard's son Thomas
also lived on the farm . So
there are at least five
generations that lived on
that farm, Richard(1),
Thomas(2), Dana(9), Dana(10)
and Dana(11).
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1990 Convention in Austin
The 27th Convocation met
in Austin TX April 26th to
29th blessed with the fine
weather Trustee Joe Parks
had promised . The
Bluebonnets, however, were
past their peak . But the
flavor of Texas was there
throughout . (Joe's cowboy
boots and hat!)
The bus trip on Friday
took us to LBJ Country, 65
miles west of Austin . The
bus required a replacement
and dropped us briefly at
the Park Hill Baptist
Church . We saw President
Johnson's birthplace, his
home as a youth, his home
in Johnson City and the
ranch house . The Library
is in Austin and was available to those who wished to
see it Saturday afternoon.
Friday evening we were
guests at a Texas Bar-b-cue
at the Education Service
Center for Region 13 of
which Dr Joe Parks is
Director . As we entered, a
video camera was ready to
have each member give his or
her name and lineage - or
whatever came to mind! A
copy is now in the Society ' s
archives.
Before the dinner a short
taped presentation gave us
an overview of the services
the center provides for the
teachers in the 15

surrounding counties . Each
member was provided with a
hand-painted basket with two
small jars ; one was prickly
pear made by Joe, and the
other, jalapeno made by Pat
Fulton . A variety of
deserts were prepared by
Joe's wife Bettye.
The Saturday morning
symposium included a speaker
from the Visitor's Bureau
who gave some of the history
of Austin . Joe Parks, who
has co-authored a book on
his lineage from Thomas(VA
1728), gave an excellent
presentation on the family
as it moved west through
Tennessee into Texas.
Professor Bill O'Neil, a
former elementary student of
Joe's was the banquet
speaker . He gave us a
highly amusing and
informative talk on the life
of the Texas pioneers and
their differing backgrounds.
Members attended services
the next morning at All
Saints' Episcopal Church in
Austin . The Trustees' and
Annual meetings held
Thursday and Friday were
chaired by Vice President
Lyle Orem in the absence of
the President . A report of
the proceedings is given in
the Closed Circuit enclosed
with this issue .

Queries
Need Port of Entry for my
3 gt grandparents c1764.
Robert & Mary (Luncy) PARK m
Belfast, Co Antrim IRE 19
Apr 1761 . Their son John
Park b Antrim City 1762 . He
m Sarah Mayben d/o Hugh &
Adeline, in Chester Co SC
c1786/7 . John d 23 Sep 1853
Sarah 9 Sep 1853, burried
McDivitt Cem . Maxwell Twp
Sangamon Co IL . Need names
of other children of Robert
& Mary.
Elsie Bidgood #485
Need info on Sherman Parks b
1872 Noble Co OH . s/o Daniel
Parks and Isabell(a) Garvin.
He m Anna Merry . Dau Gracie.
1880 census Noble Co shows
him 1/w grandmother
Elizabeth Garvin . May have
lived in Byesville Guernsey
Co OH . Need to contact
descendants for book on
Garvin-Sheppard families.
Judy Sheppard Huber #918
Need identity of John Park.
Will of Anthony Huff 24 Aug
1750 Alexandria Twp
Hunterdon Co NJ shows wife
Anna and John Park as
executors.
Mary
Bowman #769

a

Mark Your Calendar
1991 CONVOCATION
July 11 to 14
Cherry Hill Inn
(Cherry Hill NJ)
near Philadelphia, PA

1992 CONVOCATION
date to be set later
Southern California

Members entering LBJ home
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In Memory
Word has been received of
the death of Clark Lemuel
Parks #247, the father of
Region 9 Trustee Larry Clark
Parks MD #243- Clark was
married to Mabel Annie
Johnson and lived in Yucaipa
CA- His sister is Blanche
Parks Anthony #276.
Clarks immigrant ancestor
was Robert(MA 1630) through
Thomas(2)(3)(4),Josiah(5)(6)
Moses(7), Silas T(8), to
David W(9) his father.

Peter L Parke #494, son
of Richard J #163 & Gertrude
(Hartzell) Parke, died on 28
Oct 1989 in Wilbraham MAHe was a nephew of Robert
Parke #156 and Margaret
Parke Eastman #153- His
lineage was from Robert(MA 1630) through Thomas(2),
Robert(3), Hezekiah(4), Rev
Paul(5), Elisha(6), Ephraim
(7), Sidney(8), Andrew
George(9),Fenton Marion(10),
to his father Richard J(11)-

William Almond Parks #507
Arden ONT died January
4th- He married Evalina
Olive Hughes- He was a
descendant of Robert(MA
1630) through Thomas(2),
Nathaniel(3), Joseph(4),
James(5), Cyrenius (6), John
Cyrenius(7) George Nelson(8)
to his father Lorenzo
Dow(9)-

Congratulations

Mrs Josephine Hatheway
#86 of Fairfield CT died 21
Oct 1989.

Maribel Aline Park
Vaughan, mother of Grace
Vaughan #720 died on May 7th
in St Cloud FL . She was the
youngest daughter of Michael
Moore and Ella (Gale) Park
of Toledo OH where she was
born 27 Nov 1898 . (see
V22p5)
By her husband Charles
Hubbell Vaughan she had six
children- There are 18
grandchildren and 15 gt
grandchildren.
Mrs Kathleen F Patterson
(#382) died 8-8-88 in the
8th hour- She 1m Cecil
Trammell Brown, 2m William
Doran, and 3m Vernon James
Patterson . She was the
daughter of Archie Oliver
Parks, grand-daughter of
Marion Francis Parks and gt
granddaughter of William
Rufus Parks of North
Carolina . Her brother is Dr
Archie Oliver Parks Jr #281,
and Cecil Leon Brown #966 is
her son-
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Charter life member
Mildred Irwin Dick Rania #22
died 13 April 1990 in
Redlands CA . She was the
daughter of William James &
Margaret (McQuillan) Dick,
born 29 May 1912 in
Cambridge MABy her first marriage she
had two daughters- Her 2nd
marriage was in 1947 to
Joseph J Rania . She
attended Boston Univ . and
San Bernardino Valley
College, and received a BA
from Brantridge Forest
School in England . An
honorary PhD was awarded by
Colorado Christian College.
Mildred published four
books on genealogy and
heraldry- She was active in
the Heraldry Society
(London), Fellow of the
Society of Antiquaries
(Scotland), a Commander
Companion of the Military &
Hospitaller Order of St
Lazarus of Jerusalem, and
the Grand Priory of AmericaHer Park lineage traces
back to Thomas in the Parish
of St Andrew, Ballykellip,
Co Down in Ireland- He had
6 sons, one of whom was
James(MD 1812), another was
William whose son John came
to visit his uncle in
Pittsburgh, but returned to
Ireland- It was John's gt
granddaughter and Mildred's
mother Margaret McQuillen
who emmigrated perminently(see V14p7, V22p23)

Cheryl Lynn Parke, life
member #831 was married 17
February to James Edward
Heineman- She is the
daughter of Region 4 Trustee
Robert Leon and Geraldine
Rita (Pavlick) Parke
of St Cloud FL . Cheryl and
her husband are both
graduates of Osceola High
School in Kissimmee . Cheryl
is a 13th generation
descendant of Robert(MA
1630) through Thomas(2),
Robert(3), Hezekiah(4), Rev
Paul(5), Hezekiah(6),
Asa(7), Edwin Albert(8),
Russell Franklin (9), Leon
Ray(10, Edwin Gager(11) to
Robert Leon(12) her father.
Two 13th generation
descendants of Robert (MA
1630) are Sarah Paige
Callaway and Joanna Marie
Callaway, twin daughters of
Mjr Charles T- & Theresa
Leigh (Hammond) Callaway JrThey were born 4 Nov 1989 in
Huntsville AL . They are gt
granddaughters of Florence
Hammond #173-
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New Trustees
Berkshire Athenaeum in
Pittsfield MA.
In July 1975 he married
Jean Ingalls Cooke in
Stockbridge MA . They have
two sons Stefan Ingalls #637
and Ethan Alison #638.
Stephen has two lines from
Robert(MA 1630) through
Thomas(2) - Robert(3),
Hezekiah(4), Moses(5),
Sylvia(6) - also John(3),
Abigail(4), Christopher
Avery, Esther Avery, Asa
Williams who m Sylvia(6).
Then through William
Williams, Frances E Williams
Marcia Coffing, Rebecca
Drummond m Edward James
Budrow, his parents.

Stephen David Budrow #619
of Williamstown MA was
elected Trustee of Region 1
to replace A Lauriston Parks
who has served two terms.
Stephen is an avid
researcher of his family
lines as well as an active
participant in the MA
Society of Genealogists and
the Berkshire Co (MA) His torical Society.
He made a presentation on
gravestone rubbing at our
1985 Convocation in Boston.
(see V22p17) Examples of
his rubbings are exhibited
at the Smithsonian in
Washingthon DC and the

Patricia Mae Hull Fulton
#417 of Austin TX was
elected Trustee of Region 6
to replace Joe Parks #349
who had completed two terms.
Pat and Jae were co-leaders
for the 1990 Convocation.
Pat holds a masters
degree in Speech Pathology
from Western Illinois Univ.
and until recently has
served as Head Speech and
Language Pathologist in
Iowa . Since the death of
her husband she has made
here home in Austin.
Her hobbies, other than
genealogy, include crosscountry skiing, wheel-thrown

Dr Richard Avery Park IV
#284, a researcher at Butler
University's Holcomb

Research Institute, predicts
a rising sea level, in a
report prepared for the
Environmental Protection
Agency soon to be released
to Congress.
In an article appearing
in the Indianapolis News,
Park notes that a number of
coastal cities, including
Charleston SC and Long Beach
MS could be submerged by the
year 2100 caused by global
warming .
Greenhouse gases,
he states, such as carbon
dioxide, trap heat in the
earth's atmosphere and cause
overall global warming,
about 1 degree Fahrenheit in
the last 100 years .
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Retired Trustee Joe Parks
New Region 6 Trustee
Patricia Fulton
pottery, gourmet cooking and
travel.
In 1948 she married
Robert Franklin Fulton and
has three children . Her
Parks lineage is from Thomas
(VA 1728) through Thomas(2),
John(3), Benjamin(4),
Benjamin(5), Melly
Elizabeth(6) m Samuel Moore
Baird, then Nina May Baird,
Harry Vern Hull, her father.

Park believes that
congressional reaction to
the report will prompt more
regulation of coal fired
power plants . These are
prevalent in the midwest.
A number of requests for
information have come in
already from government
agencies most affected by
sea-level rising . Among
these are the New York Port
Authority and the Miami
Planning Commission.
Dr Park is an
internationally respected
authority an ecology,
ecosystem and pesticide
modeling .
(see V15p36)
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Ancestral Safari
Charles Martel, the Hammer of God
by William G Cook #66
The Arabs were on the
rampage again . In the 90
years since 622 AD, when the
Prophet Mohammed founded the
Islamic holy city of Medina,
his fanatical followers had
swept east and west and
taken control of most of
North Africa, Persia, Syria
and part of India . Next
they had crossed to
Gibralter, invaded Spain,
breached the Pyrenees and
overrun Aquitaine, killing,
enslaving or converting as
they drove ever northward.
They had burned Bordeaux,
assaulted Poitiers and by
the year 732 were poised to
savage the holy city of
Tours, where St Martin's
corpse and his famous cloak
rested . The stage was set
for the collapse of
Christian Europe.
Enter one of Alice
Parke's most distinguished
forebears : Charles the Frank
hereditary Mayor of the
Palace of the eastern
Frankish Kingdom of
Austrasia, the latest to
hold the real power while a
long-haired Merovingian donothing king wore the crown.
A tall, handsome and
skilled warrior as well as
administrator, Charles had
been busy fighting off the
invasions of his northern
borders by belligerent
heathen German tribesmen -Frisians, Swabians,
Bavarians and Saxons . To
meet this new and greater
threat from the south, he
moved his small army to the
vicinity of Tours or
Poitiers and took up a
defensive position on the
little plain between the
Vienne and Clain Rivers.
For seven days the armies
faced each other, the
mounted Saracens feinting
and probing, the Franks
reining in their cavalry
refusing to be drawn off
balance . Then, on a
Saturday in October, 732,
the Moorish thousands
launched their attack,
rushing at the Franks with
Allah's name on their lips
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and blood lust in their
hearts.
But their light cavalry
bounced off the shield-wall
of the well disciplined
Franks . Knowing that
battles are seldom won by
defense, Charles then
counterattacked . The bloody
see-saw lasted all day and
finally "with Christ's help
he overran their tents,
following hard after them in
the battle to grind them
small ." The Muslims were
scattered "like bubbles
before the fury of his
onslaught ." Daybreak found
the Arab tents deserted and
300,000 Moors dead,
including their chieftain,
Abd-ar-Rahman, while the
Franks lost 1500 . As the
savior of Christian Europe,
Charles had earned forever
the nickname of Martel (Old
French for Hammer, modern
French Marteau).
Charles had begun life
with a couple of strikes on
him . True, his father,
Pepin II of Herstal,
powerful and wealthy Mayor
of the Palace, was of
distinguished lineage,
numbering among his
ancestors four kings, three
bishops and three saints.
But Charles was a bastard,
born about 6B8 of a liaison
with a concubine named
Alpais or Chalpaida . When
Pepin died in 714, he left
as his heirs three little
grandsons, his legitimate
children all being dead . He
willed that until the grandchildren all came of age,
his widow Plectrude was to
act as regent, with power of
appointment even of the
Merovingian king . The
illegitimate elder son,
Charles, was completely
omitted from his father's
will . But he was strong and
determined and a struggle
began between him and his
stepmother, and the
Austrasians came to regard
the 20-year-old man as their
natural champion.
To eliminate him,
Plectrude managed to have
him imprisoned at Cologne,
while she dealt with

rebellion throughout the
Frankish kingdoms--the more
cultured Neustraians
resenting the domination of
the Germanic Austrasians,
and both resenting a woman's
rule . War broke out and
Plectrude's forces were
defeated in a confused
battle north of Paris.
In fairly rapid sequence,
the little Mayor of the
Palace, Plectrude's grandson
fled the scene ; her puppet
Merovingian king died ; the
Neustrians appointed a new
one--and "by the help of
God" (and that of the
Austrasians), Charles
escaped from the Cologne
fortress and rejoined his
warriors.
The defeated and helpless
Plectrude now surrendered to
Charles her small army and
his father's treasure . He
whipped his fighting men
into shape and after some
skirmishing, defeated the
Neustrians near Cambrai and
pursued them even to the
gates of Paris.
Leaving an ex-priest of
Merovingian blood on the
Neustrians throne, Charles
returned to Cologne to
revive his own disordered
Germanic realm . Peace and
order reigned in both
nations and by 724 Charles
was able to mount new
expeditions against the
pagan tribes to the north
and the troublesome
Aquitanians to the south, as
well as the invading
Mohammedans from the
Mediterranean basin, as
related above.
After that 732 victory
near Tours/Poitiers, Charles
forced Burgundy to accept
his rule, and he did the
same with the Frisians . He
spent much of the next seven
years campaigning against
the enemies of his people,
even trouncing the Saracens
one more time.
But his critics said he
robbed the Church of lands
and money to reward his
followers, and declined to
give military aid in 739 to
Pope Gregory III who was
Cont'd next page
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BLOOMINGTON COURIER
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA . TUESDAY. AUGUST 260903.

In Memory 01 Mrs . Parks
Elizabeth (Daugherty) Parks
was born March 18th 1811, died
August 20th, 1902, being 91 years,
5 months and a days old- She was
a native of Kentucky, passing her
childhood dl) S In that state- At
18 years of age she moved to
Indiana with her father and mother,
their home being :oath of Bloomington, near Clear Creek . where
she lived until her marriage whit
Albeit Parks, coming to the old
Parks homestead at that thu g, and
where she bas lived for 69 years.
She and her husband lived together
for 46 years, when be was called
home, and for 28 years she has
been, as it were, alone.
Nine children was the result of
their union, only three of whom
are left . Mrs. Frank Whisnand,
John A- and Lemuel G . Paths.
About the year 1869 she united
with the regular Baptist people at
Chambersville, Owen county, and
in a short time her husband also
united with the same people and
their greatest pleasure from that
time was to attend their monthly
meetings at that placeAncestral Safari - cont'd from page 22

An
found
interesting newspaper clipping has been

Phyllis Kumler #525
grandmother

mother, Elizabeth Daughertyhea:ty we of Albert 5}
Parks (from Thomas VA i2
John (2), Samuel (3),
aWilliam
rticle
A (4) The
was in the BIoomington IN}
dCourier
ate
(Monroe Co
26 Aug 1902

After his death she continued
steadfast in her faith and mourned
not as those who have no hope.
She lived a consistent member until her death, and as long as her
health and age perm1ttd ; she attended her duties as becomes a
christian . She had been an invalid
for years and had been ready and
waiting for the Lord's time, and
often remarked site didn't know
why her summons couldn't come
and let others stay that had sousething to live for.
While we will mIss her in our
homes, we should think of her
years of suffering and feel thankful
that she is at rest . She lived to
see the fifth generation . She had
nine children, fifty-one grandchill-

Pepin III and Carloman.
(We'll meet them soon again)
beset by the Lombards in
Courageous in war, gentle to
Italy . Yet Charles worked
his defeated enemies, honest
hard for the Church and made in dealing with his
valuable gifts to several
aristocratic peers,
abbeys, including St Denis
preferring negotiation to
near Paris- He also helped
bloodshed, he was a just and
and protected two English
moderate ruler who was loved
missionaries-St Willibrord
by his people and respected
in the Low Countries and St
abroad- Despite his power,
Boniface in the unconverted
he never sought the
parts of Germanykingship, being content to
Charles had married (1)
maintain the fiction of
Rotrou (died in 724), a
Merovingian rule all his
bishop's daughter and
life, while actually running
descendant of Afranlus
the country.
Syagrius, the Gallo-Roman
But because of his spotty
consul (Vol 25p6) ; (2)
behavior toward Church
Swanhilde . In failing
property, his later critics
health, he retired to his
maligned him- They
palace
Quierzy-sur-Oise
at
concocted a legend that he
where he died in 741,
had died a horrible death
leaving the mayoralty to his and gone to Hell, and that
two legitimate sons Rotrou-- when his tomb at St Denis
1990 - VOL . XXVII, No . 2

dren, seventy great grand-children,
and three great great
grandchildren.
There
is a. little iaruiiy history
hergt
worth relating. Her mother was
Herborn in an Indian camp.
grand-father was scalped In his
own yard and the family were taken prisoners, the older boys being
away from home at the time.
Mother Parks' mother was born
the day following their captureAfter the birth of the child be was

left -elate -with ter 'bum, tuctc
Indian camp, without anything to
eat except a pot of frozen hominy.
She crawled to that and ate of it.
The brothers returning organized a
searcu party, and when fulled, two
little girls, aged 7 and , were tied
together with thongs of bark . A
large Indian swun g them across his
shoulders and ran with them, takItg
them to Mexico, where he uld
thew to the Spaniards- The brothera never gave up searching for
their sisters . In after years, heartug uf two white women, they went
down there and found they were
their sisters, but they were mauled
and had families anti refused to
leave thewwas opened many years later,
a dragon flew out of the
fire-blackened crypt,
emitting a horrible smellHis serene tomb effigy may
be seen there to this dayReferences : The Birth of
France, Katharine Scherman.
(c) 1987, pp 244-55;
Cambridge Medieval History,
1964, v II pp128-31, 374-75;
Encyclopedia Britannica
Micropedia, (c) 1989, v 3
p122 ; The Kingdom of the
Franks, Peter Lasko, (c)
1971, pp68-9 ; National
History of France, Fr FunckBrentano, ed, v 1 p326;
New England Historic Genealogical Register," 8
pp304-6, corrected in v 101
p109-12 ; The Origins of
France, Edward James, (c)
1982, pp146, 151-54.
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Cemeteries of Ontario
The fallowing has been taken from
Inventory of Cemeteries in Ontario 1987 Ed
supplied by Diana Katherin Park #931 of
Toronto.
Algoma District
(Historical note : Jocelyn Twp re Ft St
Joseph "There were 3 deserters - from the
British to us during War of 1812 - Hugh
Kelly, Alexander Parks, Raymond Magrath,
who deserted to Ft Mackinac in March 1810They surrendered to Capt . Charles Roberts
at Ft Mackinac in July 1812 . As they
surrendered voluntarily they were not shot
for desertion, but were allowed to rejoin
their British forces at Ft St Joseph-)
Brant County
Burford Township
Holy Trinity Anglican Church Cemetery
King St (Old Military Highway)
Parks, Jane
1821wife of Cyrus Moore 1819-1877
Bruce County
Albermarle Township
Colpoy's Bay "Edgehill" Cemetery
(W Pt Lot 34, Con 8)
286 Parke, William Tiffany 1878-1941
wife - Hermione H Wicher 1882-1929
287 Parke, Charles Edmund 1873-1928
wife - Eliz M MacPherson 1880-1965
1844-1910
288 Parke, Charles V
wife - M Alice Wicher 1846-1909
1871-1948
289 Parke, John Henry
1867-1962
wife - Amy Friend
Arran Township
Henderson Cemetery (W Pt Lot 21 Con 7)
Margaret d/o Hugh & Margaret
28 Park,
1845-1864
Fanny w/o Charles Atcheson
53 Park,
1820-1886
children:
Ann Atchison
1857-1863
Fanny Atchison 1866-1869
Hillcrest Cemetery Lot 30 Con 9 & 10
1825-1883
John
27 Park,
fm - Co Tyrone, Ireland
wife - Margaret Bowes 1833-1915
fm - Co Monaghan, Ireland
-1953
26 Park, Etta D
-1939
Fammy M
-1943
Anna M
James
536 Park .
1859-1883
wife - Maggie
-1883
infant son
1859-1932
551 Park,
James
1866-1952
wife - Anna M McFaul
Lulu 0 Dudgeon 1892-1959
Brant Township
Curtis Lake Cemetery
1855-1933
8 Park,
James
1827-1872
John
14 Park,
wife - Margaret Patterson 1829-1892
1867-1867
William
17 Park,
s/o John & Margaret Park
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Bruce Township
Tiverton Cemetery
1900-1972
75 Park, Wilhelmine
w/o Albert E Roppel 1902-1974
infant son d 1928
Inverhuron Cemetery
1800-1866
9 Parks, Ellen
w/o Charles Smith
Queen Hill Cemetery Lot 18 Con 14
Jane 1832-1889
17 Park,
fm - Lanarkshire Scotland
w/o Malcolm McKinnon
1833-1907
children:
Jessie McKinnon 1869-1919
John McKinnon
1865-1909
Christena 1836-1897
18 Park .
fm - Lanarkshire Scotland
w/o James Morrison
1828-1884
19 Park .
Margaret
w/o James Donaldson
1831-1911
children:
Jessie E Donaldson 1858-1861
Margaret Donaldson 1859-1861
Jessie I Donaldson 186E-1893
Lovat Cemetery Lot 35 Con 8
1890-1900
Parks, Thomas D
1883-1885
Maud
children of Hiram & Sarah Parks
Culross Township
Teeswater Cemetery Lot 19 Con 5 South
Edith Ardella
1875-1876
196 Park,
d/o John & Elizabeth Park
McDonald, Archibald 1867-1945
wife - Mary Ann Martin 1872-1959
-1975
Grace
Elderslie Township
Chesley Cemetery Pt Park Lot P 2nd St
Alexander
1833-190 4
1259 Park,
1873-1967
776 Park, Annie
Anderson, William Oliver 1874-1953
Pvt 176 Battn CEF
1860-1935
1111 Park, Euphemia
w/o W G Mair
1896-1943
Mair, Walter W
wife - Margaret M Millen 1894-1965
1110 Mair, James Park
1888-1952
wife -Catherine MacDonald 1888-1974
Rusk Cemetery WP Lot 6 Cen 10
3 Park,
Christina
1867-1938
w/o James Cameron
1858-1934
Salem Presbyterian Cemetery
1872-1955
59 Park,
Mary Miller
w/o James Alexander Lewis 1872-1929
McKay, George Robert 1902-1969
wife - Florence Janet Lewis
1906-1969
children - infant son 1932-1932
Cynthia Louise 1962-1962
1828-1902
64 Park,
William
fm - Glasgow, Scotland
1859-1938
Park .
Annie
1863-1869
Park, William
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Cemeteries in New Jersey
Park,
wife Park,
Park,
St Andrew's
29 Park,
wife -

William
Jannet Low
James
Alexander
Cemetery
Joseph
Maggie (broken

1869-1893
1890-1917
1874-1938
1877-1881
stone)

Huron Township
Ripley Cemetery Lot 35 Con 7
447 Park,
Mary L
1906-1983
w/o Edwin S Pollock
1913-1979
Pollock, Samuel A
1880-1971
wife - Violet Peterbaugh 1886-1964
Pollock, Leonard Bernard
Allen, Lawrence
Carlton County Fitzroy Twp (W Carlton)
St Paul's Anglican Cemetery
9 Park, Jane
1821-1903
w/o Robert Owens
1815-1904
(erected by Mrs T H Owens)
26 Park, Ann
1822-1885
w/o Robert Power
1821-1877
children:
Power, William J 1850-1883
(erected by his Brethern of the
L .O .L- #439)
Power, Thomas Park
1857-1860
Power, Annie E
1862-1884
Gloucester Township
Woods Anglican Cemetery Lot 7 Con 4
Parke, Duke
1883-1957
wife - Anna Ferguson 1888-1953
d in N Ireland
Ramsayville Cemetery - Bethany United Ch
Boyd, John
1848-1933
Armstrong, Catherine 1846-1874
1w/o John Boyd
Park,
Sarah
1847-1896
2w/o John Boyd
Keenan, Harriet Clara 1866-1924
3w/o John Boyd
Boyd, John A
1898-1961

Grace Parks Dettmer #844 has been doing
some careful research on her family lineSome of this has brought her to New Jersey
Cemeteries where she has found the graves
of her grandfather and gt grandfather- It
would seem that a grave nearby may even be
her gt gt grandfatherWhile doing this she has not only
collected information on her family, but
also on ALL other Park/e/s found at the
cemeteries visited- Since New Jersey is
one of the more difficult states to
research this can be of great value to
others- Here is what she found:
Hackettstown Cemetery, Morris Co NJ
Lyman M Park
1844-16 Feb 1921
' Co B, 15th Reg, NJ Volunteers
David Park
Sarah Park his wife ?
Jennie R Park
J Raymond Park
Hazel May Park
Eugene Park
Anna B Park
Frank Park
Eugenia Park

1847-1916
1851-1919
1881-1886
1891-1897
1894-1897
1848-1906
1850-1940
1879-1890
1892-1915

his wife ?

Luther Parks
m M Elizabeth Keggan
Ella Parks

1853-1943
1857-1950
1875-1916

Charles Wesley) Parks
m Catherine D Wire

1855-1938
1859-1929

Joseph Park
J Warren Park
m Dellaphine
Barbara H Park
Jane Park

1855-1917
1886-1965
1884-1969
19221924-1966

Mary F Parks
m Joseph Hendershot

1855-1925
-

Goulburn Township
St Thomas Anglican Cemetery Lot 22 Con 8
Stanley's Corners (was Rathwell's Cor-)
Parks, Sarah J
1891w/o Gilbert Smith
1890-1949

Annie C Park
mSavacool
Fred R

1869-1908

Stittsbourn United Church Cemetery
Lot 23 Con 10
Parks, Alexander
1865-1939
w/o Frances Ann Jinkinson 1867-1934

Edgar M Parks
m Ella M Davis

1875-1915
1880-1933

William A Parks
m Maude

1875-1941
1877-1956

Lucy E Parks
m John J Wire

1875-1969
1868-1943

Henrietta A Park
m John Tynan

1879-1927
-

St Paul's United Church Cemetery Rowk #6
( T he Old Methodist Cemetery - Richmond)
Parke, Margaret E
w/o Kenneth J W Crawford 1913-1955
(To be continued)

S Budd Park
m Grace C

1872-1928
1869-1928

Cont'd next page
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Cont'd from page 25
United Methodist Church, Vienna, Warren Co
NJ (about 4 miles west of Hackettstown)
Charles Parks
John Parks
m Susannah
Elizabeth Parks

1780-19 Oct 1850
23 Aug 1790-1 Apr 1874
17 Dec 1824-19 May

David H Parks
m Elizabeth 0

Another well known name
has come to light who is a
descendant of Robert(MA
1630) . He is Edgar Rice
Burroughs, 1875-1950, the
creator of "Tarzan".
Burroughs was born in
Chicago to a wealthy family
and educated in private
schools- Following a brief
stint in the Army, over the
next 15 years he was a
cattle drover in Idaho, a
railroad policeman in Salt
Lake City, and into several
unsuccessful ventures .
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1835

1822-1900
1822-1899

TARZAN

The cemetery records in
this issue point up several
interesting features- The
first is that in the
Canadian listings we find
the spouse clearly
identified with her full
name- Whereas other grave
markers will show Sarah wife
of, or Elizabeth O . This can
leave you not knowing the
last name and wondering
whether 0 was the first
letter in her middle name or
last nameAnother point to watch is
a name with birth date but
not death date, as 1922-.
This is most likely a person
It would be
still livingmost helpful if he or she
can be found to help
identify the family.
It is unfortunate that
initials are so commonly
used- In the Society's file
we have many with similar
names- Thus the full name
can be important- As
genealogists we should
always try to avoid use of
initials, and this goes for
making arrangements for
grave markers of loved onesAs we read gravestones
for dates and ages, two
wordings often appear"died 1871 aged 49 yrs 3 mo
10 da", or " died 1871 in
his 49th year"- In figuring
the age of the first, the
person was 49 born in 1821,
whereas in the second he was
48 and born in 1822 . The
day after the 48th birthday
you are in your 49th year-

At 36 he found himself a
The only
complete failure .
recreation he could afford
was daydreaming wild
adventures . Perusing some
pulp magazines, he decided
he could do better, though
he had never written a word.
In 1912 he wrote his
first "Tarzan" story and
published his first book in
1914 . The rest is historyBy the time he died in 1950
more than 25 million copies
of Tarzan had been sold in
Cont'd next page
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Toledo Ohio Cemetery
The Park families found in the Toledo
Memorial Park at Sylvania OH, have been
recorded by Jeanne Reisler #514She
also provided copies of the cards found at
the cemetery office with dates and lot
numbers- Several had newspaper clippings
attached-

Section 17 Lot 429A
Paul W Park
1901-1963
Mildred M Park
his wife 1902-1987
children : Mildred, Paul W Jr, James R
James R Park
Elizabeth W Park
his wife 1925-1987
child : Paul V
1950-1950
ch : Steven Sorge

Section 3 Lot 354
Michael Moore Park
1864-1945
Lot 469
Ella M Gale Park
his wife 1860-1941 Rollo Parks
-1938
ch : Ila Lea, Harley G, Maribel Aline
Lot 560B
Section 5 Lot 41
Sidney Park
1901-1942
his wife
Clarissa Parks
1851-1927 Goldie L Park
1903-1965
William Park
Section 10 Lot 162
Effie Park
his wife
Arthur August Park
1888-1973
ch : Norma
Hedwig Park
second wife 1886-1976
he had son, Eric, daughter, Hildegarde
Section 20 Lot 26
Louis N Parks 1890-1945
Section 11 Lot 400
Christina Viola Parks first wife 1892-1938
Joseph W Parks
1868-1939 Helen R Biggs Parks second wife 1894-1963
Anna Parks
his wife 1869-1941 Louis G Parks
1914-1955
other ch : Margaret, Frances, Howland
Section 12 Lot 23
Harley Gladstone Park
1894-1968 Section 22 Lot 450
Georgina Casey Park
his wife 1896-1988 Herbert J Parks
1896-1972
children : Annette, Margaret, Terry
1896-1974
Ethel Reed Parks
ch : Donald W, David J, Margie,
Section 14 Lot 293
Virginia, Mary, Barbara
John Park
1951-1951
1872-1929 David Parks
May Park
1879-1964
Arthur Park
1900-1943 Section 30 Lot 1123
daughter : Ethel (Braithwaite)
Ernest W Park
1909-1973
Violet L Park
Lot 423
ch : Doris, Lucille, Ernest A, Douglas L
George M Parks
1864-1955
Kate R Parks
his wife
Section A Lot 521
1888-1956
George 0 Parks
Lot 424
1893-1980
Helen B Parks
James B Parks
1657-1936
ch : Doris, Georgette, Gayle, Bruce
Lucinda Parks
his wife 1865-1935
Section not noted
1915-1977
Robert G Park
Cont'd from page 26
Lucille Park
his wife
56 languages- "Tarzan" has appeared in
ch : Pamela
movies, comic strips, and on the radioHis name may not be found among the
literary greats of America, but it can't
Newsletter on Microfiche in Libraries
be denied that he had the flash and sting
of story-telling genius- More than fifty
Microfiche copies of the Newsletter
have been prepared and distributed to 75
books are listed to his credit.
libraries around the country- Copies are
Burroughs was married in 1900 to Emma
also in the hands of each Trustee.
Centennia Hulbert by whom he had three
Members may borrow them on request for $1children- His Parke lineage is as
Over 100 libraries have received the
follows:
printed 54 page Newsletter Index at their
Robert Parke (MA 1630) m Martha Chaplin
request- It is hoped that the microfiche
Thomas(2) m Dorothy Thompson
and Index will prove helpful to
Robert(3) m Mary Rose
researchers and may encourage them to join
Margaret(4) m Benjamin Rockwell
our Society and perhaps share new light on
Margaret Rockwell m Josiah Blodgett, JrHannah Blodgett m David Burroughs
their Park/e/s familyThe expense incurred in preparing the
Tyler Burroughs m Anna Pratt
microfiche has been covered by a generous
Abner Burroughs m Mary Rice
gift of Trustee Larry Parks #243George Tyler Burroughs m Mary E Zieger
Edgar Rice Burroughs
1990 - VOL- XXVII, No- 2
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Prepare a "life picture"
David L. Parke #13
Next year Jill and I will
be attending our 50th
reunions at our New England
prep schools . I received in
the mail a letter from a
member of my class asking me
to prepare a "word picture"
since my graduation in 1941Along with a photo, this
will be bound together with
those of my classmates- It
is even planned to include
those who have died.
This sort of ties in with
comments made by George D
Durrant of the LDS Library
made at our 1982 Convocation
in Salt Lake City . He
stated that you have a birth
certificate to prove you
were born . However, your
written life history proves
that you LIVED!
You can of course
describe the various events
as they occurred, but "it is
more important," George says
"for you to leave behind
your thoughts and feelings what you believe in and
why-" Whether I can do this
in 400 words remains to be
seen!
Years ago I was searching
in the stacks at the NEHGS
Library in Boston when I
came upon volumes published
by Yale University for each
reuning class with a brief
record of their activities
during the first 25 years
after graduation and again
at the time of the 50th
reunion . My father was in
the class of 1897, so I
pulled out the volume issued
in 1922, the year I was
born . Here were comments he
sent in describing many
things I had never heard
Bear in mind
mentioned!
this was my father, not some
early ancestor whom I hadn ' t
known.
So I heartily recommend
that this idea of recording
at least a brief history of
each alumnus as well as
alumna at the time of a 25th
and 50th reunion- You can
be the instigator to start
this at your school and
college .
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Cherokee Parks Family
As we look for Park/e/s families in the "west and
southwest it is not unusual to come across the young
pioneers marrying an Indian maiden . On page 29 the
chart shows that a nephew of William Parks, Daniel Boone
Parks, was married to Aralea Paralea Alabama Tennessee
Land . She was identified as a Cherokee from LouisianaThis prompted a search for others in the Genealogy of
Old and New Cherokee Indian Families- Only one family
was found and it is copied as written:
Family Group No- P -436-A
Husband - SAMUEL PARKS - A white man, born January 12,
1789 .
(m) Susan Taylor, April 1314 in Tennessee- He
died June 3, 1841- Burial place unknownWife - SUSAN (TAYLOR) PARKS - 1/4 Cherokee, born
February 1798 on Tennessee- She was a daughter of
Charles Fox and Jennie (Walker) Taylor- Samuel and
Susan (Taylor) Parks were the parents of eleven
children, who were 1/8 Cherokees:
1 - Ruth Parks, (m) Dickson Price
2 - Almira Parks, (m) James Price
3 - Jennie Parks, (lm) John Langdon
(2m) Joseph Collyr
4 - George Washington Parks, (m) Louisa Spriggs
5 - Thomas Jefferson Parks, b November 18, 1821
(m) Marie Annie Thompson February 10, 1848
6 - Calvin Parks,
7 - William Parks,
8 - Mary Ann Parks, (m) William C Day
9 - Lt Col Robert C Parks,
10 - John Ross Parks,
11 - Samuel Parks, Jr .,
Family Group No- P-436-B
Husband - THOMAS JEFFERSON PARKS - 1/8 Cherokee, born
November 18, 1821 in Cherokee Nation East- (m) Marie
Annie Thompson an February 10, 1948, in Cherokee Nation
Indian Territory, burial place unknown.
Wife - MARIE Annie (THOMPSON) PARKS - 1/32 Cherokee,
born September 11, 1830 in the Cherokee Nation EastShe died in the Cherokee Nation, Delaware District,
Indian Territory, date unknown . She was a daughter
James Allen 1st and Martha (Lynch) Thompson . Thomas
Jefferson and Masrie Annie (Thompson) Parks were the
parents of nine children, who were 5/64 Cherokees- All
were born in Delaware District, Cherokee Nation.
1 - Susan Martha Parks, born December 1 . 1848
(m) Edwin E Carr
2 - Johnson Calvin Parks, born December 2, 1851
(m) Minerva Williams
3 - Mary Jane Parks, born March 28, 1856
(m) Robert Franklin Browning
4 - Emma Josephine Parks, born May 8, 1858
(m) Robert Samuel
5 -- Anna Medora Parks, born March 5, 1860
(m) James Bonaparte Woodall
6 - Jefferson Thompson Parks, born March 13, 1862
(m) Ruth Etta Duncan
7 - Nancy Almira Parks, born May 20, 1865
(m) Henry Clay Ballard
3 - Rev James Allen Parks, born March 20, 1867
(m) Florence Youngblood
9 - OK - Frances (Fannie) Elizabeth Parks,
born January 9, 1871 (m) David Hill
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William Parks Killed at the Alamo - from page 17
Leffler- No record of any
children is shown- He then
settled in Wharton TX, 50
miles southwest of Houston
on 24 July 1824 as part of
the Stephen F Austin Colony.
This land became
available as a result of
Mexico's independence gained
from Spain- The new
officials in Mexico City
made arrangements in 1823
for granting a huge tract of
land to Stephen Austin, with
the understanding that he
would bring in 300 families.
The American immigrants
were to be of the Roman
Catholic faith and become
properly Mexicanized- The
hardy pioneers ignored these

restrictions- The TexasAmericans were further
angered when in 1830 Mexico
halted the American
immigration and made other
specified restrictions- By
1835 there were over 30,000
throughout Texas, far outnumbering the MexicansEarly in 1836 they declared
their independence and
unfurled the Lone Star flagSanta Anna lead a large
powerful army of 2500 and
swept into Texas trapping
nearly 200 at the Alamo- He
wiped them out to a man,
including Jim Bowie and Davy
Crockett- This, then, was
the sorrowful end of William
Parks- Just when he had

enlisted and how long he had
served is not knownAnother Park had been
assigned to the Alamo in the
fall of 1835- He was George
Shephard Park (1811-1890)(descendant of Robert(MA1630)- Fortunately for him,
he was on a scouting mission
when the Santa Anna's men
annihilated the defenders(see V23p1)
The volume entitled
Bounty & Donation Land
Grants has two records of
benefits paid to William's
heirs:
*PARKS, WILLIAM (HEIRS)
Received Bty Wnt 1301 for 960 acres
from AG on 7 June 1853 for his service and death in the Alamo- Dup Wnt
30/28 was issued by CGLO on 4 June
1872- 960 acres in Nueces Cty were
ptd to the heirs on 20 July 1875- Pat
184 Vol 15 Abst 269 GLO File San Pat
Bty 287.
*PARKS, WILLIAM (HEIRS)
Received Don Cert 497 for 640 acres
from AG on 8 June 1853 for his having
fallen in the Alamo- Dup Cert 30/29
was issued 4 June 1872 by CGLO and
on it 502 acres and 138 acres in Nueces
Cty were ptd to the heirs on 5 Aug 1875Pats 17-18 Absts 267-68 GLO File San
Pat Don 289-

Mary(4) c1799m c1818 Estill Co KY?

Susan(5) c1830m Silas Tipton m

Catherine(4) c1802m ?

Daniel Boone(5) 1832-1862
m Aralea Paralea Alabama
Tennessee Land
(a Cherokee from LA)

Ann Elizabeth c1862m Benjamin Franklin Young

Eli(5) 1836m

Annie(6) 1866-1934
m 1884 Branch Mayes

William(4) 1805-1836
m 1824 Boone Co MO
Susan Leffler
Isaiah(4) 1806m 1827 Boone Co MO
Catherine Grant
Alen(4) c1808m 1827 Boone Co MO
Emily Bratton
Sally(4) c1810
m 1830 Boone Co MO
Ignatius McBain
Missouri Anna(4) 1812m 1827 Boone Co MO
Minor Ballinger-

Thomas Isaiah(5) 1860-1939
Wille Ann Peek

Bandy

David Marion(6) 1868-1925
m Edna Alexander

Woodson(5) 1842m x

Edward Eli(6) 1870m 1897 Jane Hutchinson

Marion(5) 1846m Mary S Roddy

Daniel Cleek(7) c1882-1953
m 1923 Henrietta Bowers
Harvey L(7) 1886m Cora Bacon

Ann Elizabeth(5) 1840m William Thomas Roberts

Wiley R(5) 1844-1913
m Martha Jane Wheeler

Annie Beatrice(7) 1880-1971
m George Hilary Cooper

Amanda Jane(7) 1892m Joe Harris

- . Thomas Watson(6) 1873m Zella Dickey
Carrington(6) 1875m Leah Frances Moody
Lily(6) 1877m 1902 Jesse R Stout
Jack Oran(6) 1880m Pearl Norwood

References :
Park of Kentucky 1929 - Nell Park Gum
UDC app . of Mrs George Hilary Cooper 1902
Ltrs of Mrs Daniel C Parks who copied from
Bibles, wills, land grant, marriage &
death certificates.
(above items found in Reference Library at
the Alamo, San Antonio TX .)
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Lula(6) 1882-1907
m Hugh Edmiston
Samuel Alonzo(6) 1886-1945
m Lena Metz
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Historian's Corner
Theodore E . (Tad) Parks
P. O . Box 590, Milwaukee, WI 53201
Phone : (414) 445-8894 (evenings)
Just ten years ago the
Society's Trustees and
Officers decided to take the
annual Convocation 'on the
road ' .
And what a good decision
that's been- It has given
us the opportunity to meet
different cross-sections of
the membership- Better
still, it has given many
members the chance to attend
who might not otherwise have
been able to, due to
distance, time or financesI like our annual Convocations for many reasonsFirst, it gives me a chance
to meet more of the members
and see exactly where they
are in their research- This
gives me a "flavor", if you
will, of the Society . What
this tells me is that we are
more interested in
researching our PARK/E/S
roots rather than just
having a fun family reunion-.
Of course, as the saying
goes, all work and no play
makes Jack or Jill dull
person- So we do mix a share
of each to break up the
routineSecondly, I have a chance
to see other parts of the
country and take in some of
the local color and sites
that our guided tours
provide . That is something
I don't often have a chance
to do on business tripsAnd third, it g ives me
'grist for the mill' to
discuss in this and other
columns I write . For that I
am thankful, since I do want
to give you some variety,
and not repeat old axioms.
One item that seems to
keep popping up concerns the
spelling of names, be they a
place, a given or surnameSupposedly the English
language is governed by
rules ; rules for usage of
words and punctuation- The
spelling of words is a
little tricky . Exceptions
seem to far exceed the
rules-
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Notes from all around
"Official" usage or
Maryland records is most
spelling is one thing ; what
likely PARK/E/Sactually happens day to day
is quite another- Today's
Likewise, we need to be
common usage will be
careful about any
tomorrow's standardtranscribed records- Copied
We, as genealogists, must original records are just
pay particular attention to
that, NOT originalthis issue as we do cur
Hopefully they will be
research . A name may not
accurate, though we have no
have, and probably hasn't,
assurance that they arealways been spelled the way
The copy should probably be
it is today- Keep in mind
called an interpretation
all the possible variants
rather than a transcription
that can exist in a name
of the original recordwhen transcribed by family
A case in point, the
descendents, town clerks or
computer census search- A
census takersnumber of firms offer this
I theorize that the
service for a fairly modest
spelling of surnames and
fee . We can get a printout
places weren't really firmed of, let us say, all the
up until this century- The
HELLERSs in the 1850 censusinvention of typewriters,
This saves much time from
mechanization of the census
doing it ourselves- But,
are we getting what we need?
The firms keep expenses
to a minimum, so that with a
profit added, the end price
will be within our reachDon't think for one minute
that they have done a
meticulous job copying the
original dataReading census films can
be difficult and even
frustrating . The handwritings of yesteryear were
quite different from those
of today- It takes a
skilled eye to decipherThe clerks doing this work
process, a higher level of
literacy and more
are not likely to be
sophistication in record
particularly talented at the
keeping, have all
present wage scale.
However, we shouldn ' t
contributed to the cause.
ignore these resources ; just
One author suggests that
before starting our search
remember that they are
really interpretations of
we should list all the ways
the original name- The
a particular name might be
pronounced, and the
census taker may not have
spellings that would be
been correct in the first
place, and there is a chance
associated with each- No,
that the clerk was "having a
we aren't getting too far
afield .
It's better to have bad day".
our bases covered than to
Place names aren't sacred
miss a possible leadWhen working on our
either . Settlers tended to
simple surname we look for
bring their old home town
names with them- Sometimes
PARK . PARKE, PARKES, PARKS.
they were changed in the
We can enlarge cur list to
include vowel substitutions
process . Recently, I drove
_
like FORKS, PERKS or PURKSthrough ROLLA in central
Missouri . The first
Even PARKER is a
pioneers to that area were
possibilityIt is thought
that PARCHS found in early
Cont'd next page
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Region B - WA OR ID HI AK
Registrar - Matters
CA-zip 94 95 96
concerning application
packets and new member
Lyle G Orem #606
registration.
303 SW Arthur Ave
Theodore E Parks
Bend OR 97702
Region 9 - NV UT AZ CA-zip
PO Box 590
90 91 92 93
Milwaukee WI 53201
Larry C Parks MD #243
Historian - Matters
2061 Calle Yucca
concerning on going
genealogical research, newly Thousand Oaks CA 91360
acquired information, or
A final note- We are a
answers to articles and
totally volunteer
or g anization- The Officers
inquiries in the Newsletter
1990 Census - from page 17
and Trustees endeavor to
Theodore E Parks
(see above)
serve the needs of the
Society within their limits.
Newsletter Editor - Any
were trying to solve was how
Please be aware that our
comments or questions
representation should be
time and energy are divided
concerning the Newsletter.
determined in the
between our professions,
Submit all material for
legislature.
families, churches, local
publication ; non-receipt of
Naturally the larger
responsibilities as well as
Newsletter
back
; purchase of
< states like Pennsylvania and
the Society- We will always
issues went availableVirginia wanted their
answer, sooner or later, any
David L Parke
representation based on the
reasonable request to the
805 Evergreen Dr
number of inhabitantsbest of our abilityReading PA 19610
Whereas the small states
Members are often
like Connecticut, Rhode
Trustees - Provide
surprised when they meet me
assistance for members in
Island and Delaware wanted
the same number of
for the first time- My hair their region- They have
is more blond than white,
representatives from each
microfiche cards for Vol 1
I'm younger than they
thru 25 of Newsletters and
state- Otherwise, they felt
imagined, and I'm NOT
they would be outvotedfamily group sheets on
retired! That's OK tooI
It was a descendant of
Robert(MA 1630), Richard (MA
still try to answer your
Richard Park (MA 1635),
1635) and Allied Families.
letters as soon as I can.
Roger Sherman (Vol 13p26), a
Also for F S Parks' Parke
delegate from Connecticut
Families of CT & MA.
and signer of the
e cj
Region 1 - New England
Declaration of Independence,
Stephen D Budrow #619
who came up with the answer1182 N Hoosac Rd
He suggested that the
Tad
Williamstown MA 01267
legislature should
Region 2 - NY E. E Canada
incorporate both forms of
Russel C Park #772
representation- The Senate
202 Richfield Ave
The OFFICERS of the
_would have the same number
Syracuse NY 13205
Society endeavor to serve
Region 3 - NJ PA MD VA DE
of delegates from each
he needs of the membership
WV
state, and the delegates in
as fully as possible- You
Marjorie C Isaac #825
the House of Representatives
:an avoid needless
202 Meadowbrook Rt 6 Box 258 would be determined by each
correspondence by directing
Clarks Summit PA 18411
state's populationinquiries to the appropriate
Since a headcount would
Region 4 - NC SC GA FL AL
officer . Please be aware
be required in order to
TN
that our time and energy is
calculate how many seats
Robert L Parke #755
divided between jobs,
each state was entitled to
2840 Kissimmee Park Rd
families, and local
in the lower house, it would
St Cloud FL 32769
activities in addition to
be necessary to count each
Region 5 - KY OH MI IN IL
the Society . No paid staffMO IA WI MN
and every American . The
Sandra K Schneider #574
instructions noted in the
President - Matters of
1927 Quincy Ave
Constitution directed that
overall Society policiesRacine WI 53403
"enumeration shall be made
Richard R Milligan
Region 6 - TX LA MS AR OK within three years after the
2492 Moorage SE
NM
first meeting of the
Albany OR 97321
Patricia M Fulton #417
Congress of the United
Secretary - Matters
1307 Kinney Ave #150
States," and then repeated
concerning your membership,
Austin TX 78704
every ten years thereafter
renewals, E. membership card.
Region 7 - ND SD NE KS MT
to keep up with the changes
Arliene P Callahan
WY CO
in population . On each
324 Sullivan Rd
Oscar D McCollum #717
occasion the resultant
Schenectady NY 12304
2121 Blake Ave
figures would require a
Glenwood Springs CO 81601
Cont'd next page
from RALEIGH North CarolinaSo the new town's name was
spelled as these Southerners
thought it should be, the
southern drawl and all! So
watch place names and think
how they might be pronounced
to provide a clue as to
their origin-
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Census - from page 31
recalculation of seats in
the House of
RepresentativesThus, the United States
became the first country to
provide for a regular
periodic enumeration of its
inhabitants- Those of us
who research our family
history can fully appreciate
how the timely suggestion of
Roger Sherman has helped usThe first census was
expected to take nine months
starting in the summer of
1790, counting the
population as it existed on
the first Monday in AugustThis undertaking proved far
easier to order than to
accomplish! The Bureau of
the Census didn't come into

Comments from Hervey Cushman
Parke #162, an enumerator
for the 1990 Census"They had been
advertising for help, as
they were way behind up here
(Leelanau Co MI), so I went
and took the test, which I
apparently passed- I was
also checked out by the FBI
who never discovered my
wayward lapses! They called
me in for a crash training
one-day course . Others had
had a week of training- I
went right to work the next
day-"
"The reason they were
behind was that in this area
they did not want you to
return the form that was
sent through the mail, but
hold it until an enumerator
picked it up- Every other
house had to have the
enumerator fill out the long
form and that took 15
minutes to half an hour
depending on how many people
lived in the house-"
The territories were not
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being until 1890, so it was
apparently left up to Thomas
Jefferson to see that it was
doneUnited States marshals in
each state appointed
assistant marshals, all told
there were 650, who then did
the actual counting- At
each dwelling he was to
record one name- It might
be the master, mistress,
steward, overseer, or other
principal person- A
"family" for the census
purposes did not necessarily
refer to a group of
individuals related by blood
or marriage- It might
include servants, or in the
case of a boarding house,
individuals with no
relationship whatsoever.

Five categories were
recorded : free white males
16 and over ; free white
males under 16 ; free white
females ; all other free
persons ; and slaves . For
purposes of apportionment
slaves were considered to be
3/5 of a whole person- The
only individuals exempt by
law from the count were
Indians not living in a
settled area or paying
taxesIt was a future
President, James Madison,
who saw the value in
gathering data other than
that required for the
apportionment . His request
to ask for occupations was
rejected, but the separation
of male and female, and
males 16 and over were
deemed useful to determine
laid out in the most
military manpower.
effective way- I was
The assistant marshals,
assigned a territory about
being political appointees,
18 miles south of herewere not the most effective
(They didn't want you
census takers- One in
answering all those personal Georgia wanted to avoid all
questions of your close
that tiresome traveling and
neighbors-) I had one side so ran an ad in the
of the street and someone
newspaper listing where he
else had the other side . I
would be, and for families
could easily have done both
to come to him- If he did
sides while I was there ."
stop at a farmhouse where no
"It was an education for one was home he might come
me and a look into the other another day, make a guess on
side of life- I was about
those living there or skip
to knock on a door when a
it altogether!
An extension had to be
very pretty 18 yr old girl
drove up- I was about to
made beyond the nine months
ask if her parents were in,
since Vermont came into the
but she volunteered to
Union in 1791In South
Carolina the count wasn't
answer the questions . It
completed until March of
turned out that she was the
lady of the house, living
1792- The final count was
there with her baby and her
3,929,214 of whom 700,000
were black slaves.
pregnant girl friend, also
18-"
From this humble
"The wind came up when I
beginning the federal census
was at one mobile home- I'm has mushroomed into a
sure t swayed at least six
massive fact-finding
inches on its underpinnings, project- Perhaps the most
and I wondered how they were helpful information for
genealogists was added in
able to cook or get to
sleep-"
1850 when each person in the
"At another cottage, when home was enumerated with
I asked the man if he had
age, occupation and place of
physical or mental
birth- But in spite of the
disabilities (other than a
expansion and the
lack of many teeth), he said computerization, the basic
he hadn't any, so I checked
reason for the census is the
the form accordingly- Then, same as it was 200 years
when I asked him why he had
ago : to determine the number
been laid off, he said it
of delegates from each state
was because of alcoholismentitled to serve in the
Recheck! "
House of Representatives-
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